
Different Drummer Farm 
Novice Horse & Rider and Horseless Show! 

                   Sunday, August 4th, 8:30 am    Judge: TBD                         Small 

ring: 

1. Lead line 5 and under Equitation- Walk and a few trot steps 

2. Lead line 5 and under suitability- Judged on suitability of mount 

3. Lead line 5 and under poles- May walk or trot 4 poles 

4. Lead line equitation  6-8- Walk and trot 

5. Lead line 6-8 suitability- Judged on suitability of mount 

6. Lead line 6-8 equitation over poles- to trot 4 poles 

7. Walk trot equitation up to age 12-  

8. Walk trot equitation+ up to age 12- May show half seat, sitting trot etc. 

9. Walk trot equitation up to age 12, poles-  to trot a course of 4 poles                                                                 

Back ring:              ( *Warm up for x-rails going on during lead line walk trot $10 ) 

10. Beginning equitation on the flat- Walk, trot and individual canter 

11. Beginning equitation over x-rails-To jump 4 cross rails- trot or canter 

12. Beginning equitation over x-rails- To jump 4 cross rails-trot or canter 

13. Short/ long stirrup equitation on the flat- For novice riders of all ages 

 14. Judged warm up- 18” 

15. Short/long stirrup equitation over fences- Simple course of 6 fences 18”max 

16. Short/long stirrup equitation over fences- Simple course of 6 fences 18”max 

17. Beginning hunter over fences- For baby horses/ green riders 6-8 fences 18”-2’ 

18. Beginning handy hunter over fences – to trot a jump or halt on course 18”-2’ 

19. Beginning hunter under saddle- Walk, trot, Canter in small groups  

20. Novice hunter over fences-  To jump a simple course of 6-8 jumps 2’-2’3” 

21. Novice handy hunter over fences- to jump a simple course of 6-8 jumps 2’-2’3” 

22. Novice hunter under saddle- Walk, trot and canter (small groups if needed) 

Horseless Classes:  Bring your own stick horse or lease one of ours for $2 

23. Stick horse under saddle- Judged on performance, smoothness of gaits and obedience 

24. Stick horse  jumpers-6 and under/ 7-10, 10+ – Fence height change-Time and faults 

25. Stick horse cross country- 6 and under/7-10, 10+ Time and faults (in field) 

26. Stick horse barrel racing- 6 and under/ 7-10, 10+  Fastest time following pattern( small ring) 

 
 

3 Class division- $40 

Individual classes- $15 

Stick horse classes-$5 

or all for $15 

Ribbons + prizes in 

Classes 1-22 

Prizes in classes 23-26 


